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INTRODUCTION

Light touches everything. Light flickers and blinks in the darkness. Light

pours and spills into a room. Light surrounds and grows as it passes from 

 one person to the next. Light is a gift. It can transform the darkest spaces

to the most unique experience into something beautiful and special. 

Advent is all about finding the light in even the darkest places. During the

season of Advent we prepare for the coming of Jesus' birth. We put up

Christmas decorations, make special food and light candles each week to

represent the hope, peace, joy and love that come with Jesus' birth. Each

of the these moments sheds new light on our world. These individual

moments point us towards the one true light of the world - Jesus! 

This year in particular the darkness seems to be heavy and it is a little

harder to see the light. So, our Deacons, Elders, Members, and Pastor have

written short devotionals about light to lead us towards Christmas. As we

share favorite memories, signs of God’s light at Christmas and the sacred

stories of the birth of Jesus, the lights of Christmas begin to grow and

spread. We hope these simple devotions will bring light to your Advent as

we prepare for Christmas with our Savior. Merry Christmas from all of us

to all of you!



Sunday, November 29, 2020

Written by  |  Rev. Kelsy Brown

Pastor

The Christmas lights came out in April this year. At the beginning of the

COVID 19 pandemic when the stay at home order were in effect families

in neighborhoods around the Valley began getting out their Christmas

lights, blow up Christmas decorations and wreaths. It wasn’t because they

were hoping December 25 would come faster. They wanted to remind us

of the light in the darkness of pandemic. Lines of people were driving

around neighborhoods just to see the lights once the sky went dark. 

Moments like these, where neighbors help neighbors are the constant that

reminds us of what this season is all about. There have been a lot of ups

and downs to get to this day. We have watched the COVID numbers go up

and down. Racism has been brought to light. And election ballots were

cast and counted. All of those things took us on an emotional rollercoaster.

The struggle was to remember that hope isn’t found in negative numbers

or the lose or win of an election. Hope is found in Jesus who invites us to

put up our Christmas decorations in April so that neighbors can drive by

and be reminded they are not alone.  

PRAYER: Jesus, Thank you for the lights found in each other. May we

bring your hope to each other. Amen.



Monday, November 30, 2020

Written by  |  KAREN MCDANIEL 

MEMBER

Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk

in darkness, but will have the light of life.” 

What would the world be without light? A green fir becomes a Christmas

tree with glistening white lights. A match lights a campfire to spread

warmth to everyone and the enjoyment of toasted marshmallows. A single

candle gives light to every corner of a darkened room. The light in a

child’s eyes brings joy and cheer to a lonely neighbor. A single star,

brighter than all the others, guides the magi to a baby lying in a manger.  

The light of Christ brings hope and love to our hearts and our spirits. This

is the anticipation of Advent and the promise of Christmas.

PRAYER: Blessed Jesus, During this Advent season, may we shine your

light of grace and peace. Amen.



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2020

Written by  |  REV. ED SPENCE 

MEMBER

Just like there are birthday or Thanksgiving traditions with many families, we have

Advent traditions at our house. But it wasn’t always that way. When we were younger,

our church didn’t talk about Advent and it wasn’t until I was in college or seminary that I

began to find out about Advent. Wow! What a find. Doors began to open all over the

place and our family began to see the Light more brightly as we traveled through this

season. 

Our joy about Advent began to take shape when our son, Steve was about 3 years old.

Our church had an Advent workshop, and one of the great things to do was to create our

own Advent Wreath. We had a 12” slice of a log, about 1” thick with 5 holes in it. Steve

and I set about to decorate our wreath.  He immediately decided that it needed a popsicle

stick, and then he added an almond in the shell, and a walnut somewhere along with some

greens. Then came the candles and we were set. He was so proud of it.  It is still our

Advent wreath and we have a devotional book to use for the season. It wouldn’t be the

same without our wreath.  

The next piece of our Advent traditions took place a few years later. Jan created an

Advent calendar shaped like a Christmas tree. It’s made from green felt, and each day our

first year, we created other felt ornaments representing different parts of the Christmas

story. We would read a part of the Christmas story, putting up each ornament, day by

day. Then we reached Christmas and put the star on the top of the tree. The Light of

Christ is here!

I hope your families have created your own traditions so that you can immerse yourselves

in the meaning and power of the season. May God bless you during this time.

PRAYER: God, Thank you for the gift of Advent as we use traditions important to us.

May we be drawn closer to you as we walk through this time of year. Amen.



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2020

Written by  |  Anonymous

Deacon

Genesis 1:3 “And God said, “Let there be light,”...

Wow- what an awesome moment, and no one was there to appreciate it.

We are however able to witness the results of that moment, and it is very

spectacular. The light from God is around us, with us and within us-

although it is not always apparent. It’s like learning a new word that has

always existed. Once I am aware of it, I start hearing and seeing it all

around me. Laughter, hugs, smiles, listening, comforting, consoling are a

few of the many colors of light that we are able to share with each other.

We are so blessed to have God’s light in our lives.

... and there was light.”

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for the light you have given us in the gift

of Jesus, and for the light you have given each of us to share with each

other. Amen. 



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2020

Written by  |  Janet Thor 

Elder

Light in my world is optimism. Light brings the beauty of a new day, the

pleasure of a glorious sunrise, the joy of another day in God’s earthly

world. The ability to rise in the morning and enjoy the day with a hopeful

perspective enables us to see the world with fresh eyes. To look on the

world each day with optimism creates a pleasurable outlook for the day

ahead and improves our mood and interactions with other people. When

evening comes, the magnificent sunsets in the desert, the soft light in our

homes and from the stars is peaceful and restful, helping us wind down

from the pressures and exchanges of the day and to reflect on the day

ahead and how we will live it. To make the decision each and every

morning to live in the light of the new day and to gladly enter into

whatever the day brings is a blessing. To see each challenge as an

opportunity and not a barrier, to look for the light and not the dark is a

choice to live in the light of the best of our world. May the light shine in

all our worlds for many days to come.

PRAYER: Lord, help us all to see the light you give us each and every day

as we go about our daily lives. Amen.



FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2020

Written by  |  Susan Hernandez

Clerk of Session

During the past year, We have seen darkness. COVID 19 has caused

people to divide on issues such as; to wear a mask or to not wear a mask,

to gather or not to gather, to be afraid or to not be afraid.

These different opinions have caused many people to be angry; angry that

their loved ones andfriends do not agree with them. This inability to have

compassion and grace is the darkness.

In John 1:5, "the light shines in the darkness and the darkness has not

understood it." It tells us that Jesus is the light, and the darkness does not

understand the light.

Our love, compassion, understanding, grace, and acceptance of opinions

different from our own is the light. This is Jesus who is the light helping

us overcome darkness.

PRAYER: Thank you God, for bringing Jesus into our lives, representing

light, so that we too can understand the darkness. Amen.



SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2020

Written by  |  Liz Johns 

Deacon

Light- Why do we need it? We know we can see things when we have

light. We can't do basic things like read if we don't have light. We need

light to guide us when we walk around at night or when we drive. We

know that artists use light to accent parts of their work when we view it.

Light gives us heat to warm us when the electricity goes out or if we are

camping and need heat from a campfire. Plants need light to grow and if

plants don't grow, we don't have food to keep us alive. Oh....so we

answered our question. Light means life. Jesus is The Light of the World.

Jesus is The Life of the World.  

PRAYER: Thank you, Lord Jesus, for giving us your Light.  Thank you,

Lord Jesus, for giving us your life. Amen.



SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2020

Written by  |  Calvin Brown 

Parish Pup

We have a timer on the living room lamp. The light goes on thirty minutes

before sunset. For most people, this light signals the end of the day, but for

me it marks just the beginning. You see, my family comes home at that

time, we have dinner together and usually go for a family walk. My

favorite part is when I hear the garage door open, the car pull in, and the

back door opens, and I hear my favorite words, “I’m home.” It is a feeling

of comfort, warmth and joy all wrapped into one. I always greet my family

at the door. I think it is important that when someone comes home they are

met by someone who loves them. This is my job every night and I take

pride in it. 

Advent is a lot like the light coming on each night at my house. It helps

me prepare for God’s greatest gift found in a Child who is named

Emmanuel, God with us. Each night, the light comes on and I enter my

Savior's home. I am greeted by my the one who loves me just the way I

am, who forgives me for all the things I have done wrong, and is waiting

to welcome me. 

I try to welcome my family in the saming loving manner as Jesus does. 

PRAYER: Jesus, Thank you for welcoming me into your home. Amen.



MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2020

Written by  |  Diane Seller 

Member

"The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it."  

 John 1:5

For many of us witnessing to the light is like putting up our Christmas

lights, but God speaks of a different kind of light coming into the world. 

 For many of us now dealing with the pandemic and economic problems

can belike living in darkness and Christ's light is as important as ever!

This light is real and can change lives. Look for Him on your dark days for

He is sure to be here with His love and light. In a short time we will begin

dismantling and storing all our lights and decorations but we know Jesus is

in our world to stay.  The light of Christ will never go out or be put away. 

 The Living Christ is among us.  

PRAYER: God of Light, Forgive us for being part of the darkness. Thank

you for showing us the light and help us to bring this light to others. 

 Amen.



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2020

Written by  |  CHRISTOPHER BROWN 

ELDER

As a child, decorating the Christmas tree was always a time of excitement and

joy. Each ornament hung had special meaning of the season and contributed to

a tree which always seemed more beautiful than the prior year. The Christmas

tree was a symbol to the wonder of the season, including the joy of holiday

traditions, meals, fellowship with family and friends, and of course the delight

of a few gifts. It was also a time to reflect on the many things we were grateful

for and the true meaning in the birth of Christ. Trimming of the Christmas tree

was not complete until the last step was complete of my Dad plugging in the

lights that had been carefully placed through the branches with each bulb being

checked. The soft glow and ethereal radiance of the lights always caused you

to feel the warmth and joy of the season.  As an adult, the same joy continues

with the lighting of the tree. It helps remind us of the good tidings and good

will toward mankind Jesus brought with His birth. 

"When Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, "I am the light of the world.

Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of

life."" John 8:12.

PRAYER: Dear Lord, Let us remember the light you shine on us as we enter

the Advent season. May we be reminded your light is always with us wherever

we go and whatever we do. In your name we pray, Amen.



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2020

Written by  |  George Prohaska 

Member 

“Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen

upon you.  For darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness the peoples;

but the Lord will arise upon you, and his glory will appear over you.  Nations

shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your dawn.” Isaiah 60:

1-3 (NRSV)

This passage from Isaiah was written to reflect upon the restoration of

Jerusalem, urging the people of Zion to again “Arise, shine.” In our day, we

too have been covered by thick darkness. COVID-19 has caused us to

withdraw from family, friends, and communities, including our church

communities. Our political differences have caused us to attack one another,

rather than to forgive and seek forgiveness. We are divided on so many fronts:

race, national origin, economic status, education…The darkness seems

overwhelming.

Surge, illuminare Jerusalem was written by Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina in

1575, and takes its text from Isaiah 60. The song is lush and soaring, and lifts

my spirit each time I listen to it. It is my favorite piece of classical choral

music. This Advent season, as we again prepare to welcome the Light of

Christ, I hope you will listen to Surge illuminare Jerusalem, (The Tallis

Scholars recording is gorgeous!) and be inspired to meet the challenge to

“Arise, shine,” knowing that “The glory of the Lord has risen upon you.”

PRAYER:  Lord, May the nations truly come to see our light, shining brightly

for the sake of the Christ. Amen.



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2020

Written by  |  CAROLE MINOR

MEMBER

Just like there are birthday or Thanksgiving traditions with many families,

we have Advent traditions Christmas has always been such a special time

for me. I still can remember my excitement as a child. My childhood

memories of the lighted Christmas trees, my grandparents, wearing the

white choir smock with the BIG red bow and singing in the candle-lit

sanctuary on Christmas Eve remain as I add new scenes each year.  So

many memories! As each Advent Season comes, my memories grow. The

Christmas story became more than just the enactment of the Nativity

scene! But through the years, there was aways the brightness. Always

there was the Light. The lights still fill the darkness from a candle-lit

church courtyard to lighted sky above. There always seems to be more

stars in the sky on Christmas Eve! So each year, I look forward to the

retelling of the birth of Jesus because I know that no matter how dark it

may seem, the Baby Jesus will once more light my heart to His Peace,

Hope, Joy and most of all, Love.

PRAYER: God, May our eyes and hearts see the Light that surrounds the

Baby Jesus. May we move from the darkness that can surround us to the

Light of Jesus. Amen.



FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2020

Written by  |  KAREN BRUGGEMAN 

ELDER

The Advent season has special memories for me. Growing up as a family,

we would gather around our advent wreath every night. We would take

turns lighting the advent candle, have a special devotion time and then go

around the circle saying a prayer. Each week we would take time to reflect

as a family on the meaning of each candle – Hope, Peace, Joy and Love.

As we light the advent candles this season and watch them flicker and

burn, we are reminded that the candles shine brightly in the darkness and

that God sent Jesus as Light into the World. During this season, as we

watch the candles burn, we reflect on ways we can share God’s light with

others.

PRAYER: Dear God, As we light the candle during this advent season

help us to remember what we can do to help spread Hope, Peace, Joy and

Love to others.  In your name we pray, Amen.



SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2020

It is that time of year when daylight is becoming shorter and shorter. In our home,

battery operated candles turn on in the early evening, offering a soft flickering light

throughout many rooms. What amazes me is that the light is weak until all the

candles burn simultaneously. Slowly the darkness is replaced with light and the

rooms become brighter and brighter.  

How many of you have attended the Mission del Sol Christmas Eve service that

ends with everyone standing outside and singing Silent Night while holding a small

candle? Think of the candles glowing as we sing. A very dark night becomes bright

with light shining from individual candles glowing as one. The light from each

small candle shines in the darkness with a warm glow.  

Candles burning in our home and the glow of light illuminating from small candles

held by Christians during our Christmas Eve Service also reminded me of a

childhood song about light. The song was titled This Little Light of Mine. This

Little Light of Mine, I’m going to let it shine, let it shine... The song continues with

don’t hide it under a bushel and another verse with don’t let Satan blow it out…I’m

going let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.   

During Advent, we see light shining in the darkness through the burning of candles

and in singing of songs with words about light and darkness. However, the most

important light in the darkness is with the birth of Jesus, God's son, The Light of the

World. As Christians, the light of Jesus shines within us. May we let it shine so that

we might be light for others. 

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for always being the light in darkness. Help us to

let our light shine as we share the Good News of the birth of Jesus, the Light of the

World. Amen.

Written by  |  NELMA SHEARER 

ELDER



SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2020

Written by  |  REV. KELSY BROWN 

PASTOR

The air was crisp and there was just a hint of light on the horizon. Then

the gentleman sitting next to me said to his buddy, “If I draw a line

between my nose and the light from the sun it would not be straight.” As

the group began to debate the physics of it. In my mind all I could think

was "you are ruining it."

This was a holy place. People come from all over the world to see God’s

artistic skills when the sun first hits the red rocks in the darkness. I came

to be swept into God’s masterpiece not to be discussing bad physics. That

is when I realized I had two lessons to learn. Number one, if I want alone

time with God, I need to be alone. And number two, God speaks through

the light and darkness found in the sunrise every morning. I only need to

pause long enough without filling the time with the busyness of my day to

see it. 

I had gone there to escape, but the truth is God turns the darkness into

light every day. Every day we all have the opportunity to see the world

through God’s perspective. The sunrise is only one example. Others

include serving a meal at the soup kitchen, helping a neighbor, laughing

with your family, or just enjoying the Christmas lights.

PRAYER: Almighty God, Help me take time to see your light today.

Amen.



MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2020

Written by  |  JANIE PARKS 

DEACON

Getting ready for Advent has always been an exciting time for me. Many

years ago, Art Campbell had some sewers make four large banners made 

 which were based on his Advent season sermon series. We put them up

every year, and they bring back memories and make me stop and think

about how I get ready to celebrate the birth of Jesus. The four words that

are emphasized on the banners are Watch, Prepare, Joy (the Pink one),

and Hope. The words aren’t the traditional words (Hope, Peace, Joy and 

 Love). The “Watch” and “Prepare” seem to put more emphasis on the

“getting ready” for the special night.  The words make me think about all

the work Mary and Joseph had to do to walk to Bethlehem. What a road

trip that was!

By the third Sunday, “Joy” seems to be bursting from our congregation!

The traditional carols are being sung, the radio is playing carols and songs

and the networks are all into Christmas shows and movies - 24/7. The

“Joy” of the season is exciting as the anticipation grows!

“Hope” for the fourth Sunday is what Christmas is all about for me. It  is

hope that better days are ahead and that for one day, Christians are all

celebrating the birth of the Christ child and consciously thinking about

Peace in our world.

PRAYER: Lord, Guide me towards your hope today. Amen. 



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2020

Written by  |  CYNDI REIGHARD 

ELDER

As a child, our family worshipped in a Lutheran church modeled after one

in Wittenberg Germany.  It had a long center aisle.  I know this because it

took 68 steps for my father to walk me down that aisle on my wedding

day. Beyond the chancel stood an imposing altar, that rose toward a

magnificent domed ceiling, and a candle protected by a red hurricane vase.   

As a child, I literally trembled whenever I dared to enter the chancel area

and look up at the altar because that was where God was.  Later I learned

that the light inside the red lamp was never extinguished because it

represented Christ’s light shining for all of us to see, every minute of

every day.  The more I focused on the light coming from Christ’s candle,

the more reassured I felt.   I could see the candle’s flame flicker and dance

reminding me that God's love, through Christ, was alive.  That flame

danced with excitement during the good times and emitted a comforting

glow during times of sadness and worry.  Today, I light candles to

welcome friends and family to a holiday meal; I light candles to

commemorate the lives of my parents and am reassured that God’s grace

surrounds them; and I look forward to the lighting of the candles in the

Advent wreath reminding us that with each passing week, the light

becomes brighter and brighter until we reach Christ’s candle whose life is

the center of all hope, peace, love and joy.

PRAYER:  Heavenly Father, we thank you for bringing Christ into the

world and reminding us that we never walk alone because Christ’s light

shines upon us every minute of every day.



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2020

Written by  |  DOROTHY HANNSON 

DEACON

Mary was chosen to grow, birth and mother Jesus, the Son of God.  During Advent

think about her, a very young single woman, cast out by her community. Joseph

listened to the angel “Joseph, descendant of David, do not be afraid to take Mary as

your wife, for the Child who has been conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit.  She

will give birth to a Son, and you shall name Him Jesus, for He will save His people

from their sins.” Joseph did as the angel commanded him. Matt 1:20, 21 and 24.

She decided to visit Elizabeth her relative who was pregnant with John.  Imagine

the joy these women shared during three months together, each knowing and

prophesying about her son!

What went through Mary’s mind when Joseph told her, in the final weeks of her

pregnancy, about another trip – to Bethlehem, Joseph’s village, to be counted in a

census?  That trip took several days.  Mary rode in the hot sun on the back of a

donkey for many hours each day.  Joseph, Mary and the donkey camped out, slept

on the cold ground under the stars and ate the food they brought from Nazareth.

Luke, probably a Gentile, “having carefully investigated all the events accurately

(from eyewitnesses, decided), to write an orderly account.” Luke 1:3.  Only in the

gospel of Luke is a record of Mary’s praise, the Magnificat (1:46-55), “God, my

Savior who looked on the humble state of His maidservant . . .from now on all

generations will count me blessed, happy and favored by God!” 

PRAYER: For He who is mighty has done great things; holy is Your name.  Let us

worship in Your purity, majesty and glory. Amen.

Paraphrased from Mary’s prayer Luke 1:49.



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2020

Written by  |  ED SPENCE 

MEMBER

Music has always been one of the cornerstones of my life.  When I was little,

about 5 years old, I sang in a children’s choir for Christmas (The Cherub

Choir! not exactly!).  Later I was in our youth choir and the music has

continued.  So, when I think of the Light of Christ, I feel the music of Advent

and Christmas leading me through the season to see the Light at Christmas.

During the Advent season, I make sure that I have a steady flow of music,

which comes from our own MdS choir, or from our bells ringing or a brass

group playing for church.  All of it helps to fill my spirit with energy, peace,

and hope in preparation of the Gift that will arrive on Christmas. The music is

always in my car, too.  One year, I found an Advent devotional that lead me

through Handel’s “Messiah”, playing one song each day, with a few words of

reflection to go with it.  What a wonderful way to enjoy the season.  I invite

you to try it – get out your old CD, or better yet, your old vinyl record of

“Messiah”! Then, just listen, soak it in, one song at a time. Let the music lift

you and fill you so you will see the Light more fully when Christ comes.

So, during this season, let God speak to you through music.  Allow God “in”

by being open, receptive, and aware of what God is saying through music. 

 Enjoy the great concert God has prepared for you!

PRAYER: God, During Advent, allow the Light of your presence to surround

us completely as we listen to your gift of Christmas music. In Jesus’ name we

pray, Amen.



FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2020

Written by  |  JEANETTE PARNELL 

DEACON

Christmas for me has always been filled with anticipation and wonder.

The glow of the Christmas lights strung across the street. Store windows

aglow with Christmas scenes. The Candles, or lights on the Christmas tree.

The crisp cold air as you walk along with only the stars showing the way.

Knowing that Gods light is shining down on us.

The wonder on the faces of children as they listen to or take part in the

Nativity Scene. All awaiting   with excitement the joy that Christmas

brings to them.

We can let our light shine through acts of love, a quiet act of kindness, a

phone call or helping those in need this Advent season.

This Christmas, may Gods light shine through each and every one of us. 

PRAYER: Dear Lord may we see your light shining in the days of Advent,

guide us in your holy name. Amen



SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2020

Written by  |  DENNIS RICHARDS

ELDER

We often find ourselves in darkness on our journey through life. We

experience challenges in our daily routines, live with fear of diseases and

death, have concern for those dealing with natural disasters, and struggle

to understand decisions made by those in power.  John reminds us that

Jesus came into the world providing a light in the darkness.  During this

Advent season, we are reminded the coming of Jesus into the world 2,000

years ago was the light that continues to shine today, the light that

overcomes the darkness.  

PRAYER:  Lord, let us not fear the darkness, but let us serve you and

carry the light of Christ into the world, Amen.



SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2020

Have you ever noticed that Christmas lights don’t look like much during

the day? If you walk around the neighborhood all you see are wires, piles

of plastic and cloth, and metal shapes. At night when everything is dark,

the wires become twinkling lights, the piles of plastic and cloth blow up

into characters wishing us a Merry Christmas and the metal shapes

suddenly become Santa’s reindeer. 

I wonder if God’s light is like that too. We forget about all the amazing

lights of God’s love that show up when everything is good. It is only in the

darkness when things feel harder, these lights shine extra bright. Light

seen in time with family, specially made treats, and being there for each

other. 

This year there is a lot of darkness because of all the hard things

happening in our world. But in the darkness, God’s lights shine even

brighter. Lights seen in hope, peace, joy, and love. I am extra grateful for

the Christmas lights that decorate the neighborhood this year to remind me

to thank God for all the lights that shine in my life today. 

PRAYER: Jesus, You are the light in our world. Thank you for shining in

my life today. Help to be grateful for all the tiny lights shining around me

today. Amen.

Written by  |  Calvin BROWN 

Parish Pup



MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2020

Written by  |  GERI FERNEAU

ELDER

Winter Solstice occurs this year on December 21st. It is the moment when

Earth is tilted as far away from the sun as it will be all year; marking the

shortest day with the fewest hours of daylight.  It celebrates the longest

hours of darkness and the rebirth of the sun and is believed to hold a

powerful energy for regeneration, renewal and self-reflection.On the

shortest day of the year is when we need the most light, just as when our

'life-light' is darkest, we must look upon the light of the Lord to help us

see our way through our peril.  It is most fitting the the birth of Jesus

marking our brightest light should come into our lives during our darkest

time of the year.

PRAYER:  Dear Lord, when we approach dark times in our lives let us

always remember your light is there to help see  us through our darkest

moments. Amen.



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2020

Written by  |  RUTH REES

MEMBER

My favorite verses in the Bible regarding “the light” is John 1:5, “The

light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.”  This

simple, yet profound statement, when coupled with the verses sung in the

Messiah are personal to me in my life, year after year. I listen to the

complete Messiah in December at full volume, often singing along. 

Twice, just after Christmas in January 1960 and 1970, I was on my way to

the hospital to give birth. After midnight on those clear winter nights, the

sky was dark while the stars were bright. It was both calming and

reassuring to me as I doubted my ability to bear this child and then

become a good mother. I remember looking up, and knowing “God is with

me”.  

PRAYER: Dear God, Enable us to see the light of Christ which surrounds

us always, even when we aren’t looking.  His spirit is bountiful and

eternal.



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2020

Written by  |  MARCIA CLARK 
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The book of John has always been a favorite of mine, straightforward,

right to the point. He describes Jesus as the Word, the Messiah, the

Incarnate Son of God and the Lamb of God who has come to reveal the

Father and bring eternal life to all those who believe in him. In doing so,

he proves who he is, diagnoses humanity’s problem and bluntly describes

what is necessary for everlasting life.

Over the last  few years, a new contemporary Christmas song has become

very popular and for me, it is very deep and meaningful. “Mary Did You

Know” speaks to my heart like no other, especially the verse that says

“when you kiss your little baby, you kiss the face of God!"That, to me,

says it all,...Jesus, Son of God, you are the Lamb of God,and the Light of

God come to save the world!

PRAYER:  Thank you Jesus, for touching my heart in deep and

meaningful ways, Amen.



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2020

Where do I see light at Christmas? Everywhere!  When I reflect on memories of

Christmas, I am drawn to all the lights of the season:  Christmas lights in

neighborhoods, Zoo lights, luminaries on Christmas Eve, Advent candles,

Christmas tree lights and singing of Silent Night by candlelight.

Luminaries are special to our family as this has become a tradition for us to

prepare and set up the luminaries around Mission del Sol on Christmas Eve. 

 Over the years, many friends and families of Mission del Sol have joined us on

Christmas Eve to assist in the luminaries.  These luminaries light the way to

family, friends, love, service, worship, and Christmas.

What does the light of Christ mean to me? The light of Christ means love.

Love is all around us, at Christmas.  Every one of us has Jesus’s love to share

with others.  The children’s hymn, “This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it

shine” reminds me that we all have a light to shine and share with the world.

In times like these, I reflect on what would our world, our community, our

church be like if each of us could appreciate everyone else and help each other to

let our light shine. When I attend church on Christmas eve at Mission del Sol, I

see a church full of people, each with their candle, shining their light. And

outside, I see many luminaries together lighting the path.

I am working on ways to let my light shine and share God’s love with others.  At

times, it takes courage to share that love.

PRAYER: Dear God, please give me the courage to share your love with others.

Amen.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2020

Merry Christmas! Today is all about light! The light found in the angels

who sing the Hallelujah chorus! Shepherds who are amazed that they were

included. Wise people who bow in humility. And the birth of a Savior who

loves us unconditionally. These are the little lights, together, shine brightly

on Christmas Day.

 

We have spent a lot of time in the darkness throughout these past months.

It would be easy to let the darkness seep into this day too. I am not saying

that we should ignore the hard stuff, instead I am suggesting that we find

the light in the hard things too.

One of my favorite poets, Wendell Berry wrote in his poem “To Know the

Dark”, 

To go in the dark with a light is to know the light.

To know the dark, go dark. Go without sight,

and find that the dark, too, blooms and sings,

and is traveled by dark feet and dark wings.

Remember the gift of Christmas is that every moment of darkness now has

the light of Christ upon it.  

PRAYER: Jesus, You are the light of the World. Shine your light in the

darkest places today. Amen.
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